
Traditional Media 

Ophthalmologists Advise Eclipse Viewing Safety (Jefferson Public Radio) 

Oregon Health Groups Prepare for August Eclipse and Massive Tourist 
Influx (The Lund Report) 

Local agencies prepare for eclipse impacts (Nugget News) 

Wildfire season aligns along with Earth, moon, sun (Koin 6) 

Eclipse Travelers Advised to Check Hotel Reservations (KLCC) 

Eclipse to cause 'biggest traffic event in Oregon history' (KGW) 

Areas to avoid around the eclipse (KGW) 

−        ODOT’s PIO Don Hamilton interviews 

Top 10 Safety tips for Eclipse (Visit Corvallis) 

−        Never drive while wearing eclipse solar viewers 

−        Major emergency organizations social media page links 

Oregon Hotels Where Tourists Say They Were Scammed Out of Rooms for the 
Eclipse (Willamette Week) 

Schools closing for solar eclipse (MISSOURI – KSDK) 

Eastern Oregon University to rent out dorms (La Grande Observer) 

Drivers warned about eclipse traffic (KBND) 

Eclipse traffic jam may be greatest in Oregon history (KOIN 6) 

Eclipse to cause 'biggest traffic event in Oregon history' (KGW – original source 
– onthenewsnow.com) 

Emergency Managers, PIOs train for Eclipse (KBND) 

Planning is key for enjoyable eclipse (Polk Itemizer-Observer) 

−        Eclipse survival planning and fire prevention tips 

If you cannot view, what will you do? (The Lincoln City News Guard) 

http://ijpr.org/post/opticians-advise-eclipse-viewing-safety#stream/0
https://www.thelundreport.org/content/oregon-health-groups-prepare-august-eclipse-and-massive-tourist-influx
https://www.thelundreport.org/content/oregon-health-groups-prepare-august-eclipse-and-massive-tourist-influx
http://www.nuggetnews.com/main.asp?SectionID=5&SubSectionID=5&ArticleID=26222
http://koin.com/2017/07/18/wildfires-season-aligns-along-with-earth-moon-sun/
http://klcc.org/post/eclipse-travelers-advised-check-hotel-reservations
http://www.kgw.com/news/eclipse/eclipse-to-cause-biggest-traffic-event-in-oregon-history-odot-says/457751414
http://www.kgw.com/entertainment/television/programs/portland-today/areas-to-avoid-around-the-eclipse/457638866
http://visitcorvallis.com/about-corvallis/top-10-eclipse-safety-tips/
http://www.wweek.com/news/business/2017/07/19/here-are-the-oregon-hotels-where-tourists-say-they-were-scammed-out-of-rooms-for-the-eclipse/
http://www.wweek.com/news/business/2017/07/19/here-are-the-oregon-hotels-where-tourists-say-they-were-scammed-out-of-rooms-for-the-eclipse/
http://www.ksdk.com/news/local/education/back-to-school/schools-closing-for-solar-eclipse-on-aug-21/457847574
http://www.lagrandeobserver.com/home/5457754-151/school-to-rent-out-dorms
http://kbnd.com/kbnd-news/regional-news/314473
http://koin.com/2017/07/19/eclipse-traffic-jam-may-be-greatest-in-oregon-history/
http://www.kgw.com/news/eclipse/eclipse-to-cause-biggest-traffic-event-in-oregon-history-odot-says/457751414
http://onthenewsnow.com/
http://kbnd.com/kbnd-news/local-news-feed/314517
http://t.polkio.com/news/2017/jul/19/planning-key-enjoyable-eclipse/?templates=tablet
https://www.thenewsguard.com/news/august-shadow-if-you-cannot-view-what-will-you-do/article_9dd9764a-6bf0-11e7-9839-7bc423598173.html


−        Concerns and guidance over mass exodus in event of overcast 

Advocates warn over increase in human trafficking cases during Eclipse (Bend 
Source) 

Madras Prepares to be Ground Zero for Eclipse (Bloomberg) 

Madras, Oregon, Visitor Guide for Eclipse Tourists (Bloomberg – Original source 
– The Oregon Discovery) 

Small airports expecting record traffic for eclipse (KGW) 

Eclipse watchers expected to overload Salem public safety agencies, 
roads (Statesman Journal – original Source – KGW, ) 

−        Fires 

−        EMS 

−        Contingency plans 

Eclipse could bring chaos to Oregon's forests and mountains (KGW – original 
source— Jefferson Public Radio, Navbug) 

−        Slightly altered version of this article at correctbro.info 

Beware this Oregon solar eclipse side effect: traffic (Oregon Live – original 
source – True Viral News) 

Eclipse predicted to cause ‘the biggest traffic event in Oregon history’ (That 
Oregon Life) 

How to safely watch the solar eclipse (KGW) 

Oregon braces for trash ahead of solar eclipse (FOX 12 – original source – Waste 
Advantage) 
Gov. Kate Brown looks forward to eclipse, but asks viewers to take 
precautions (KATU 2) 
ECLIPSE: Safety Alert (The Lincoln City News Guard) 
Plan ahead: avoid travel Sunday, Monday & Tuesday (KATU 2) 
El peligro del eclipse que todavía no imaginas [video] (SAIF.com) 

−        The danger of the eclipse that you still cannot imagine 
25 burning questions about solar eclipses, answered (Statesman Journal) 
Concerns over eclipse visitor behavior (USA Today – original source – KGW) 
Cellphone service could be spotty for rural eclipse-watchers (KVAL) 

https://www.bendsource.com/bend/eclipse-encounters/Content?oid=3676139
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-07-20/madras-oregon-visitor-guide-for-eclipse-tourists
https://www.bloombergquint.com/business/2017/07/20/madras-oregon-visitor-guide-for-eclipse-tourists?utm_source=bloomberg-menu
http://www.kgw.com/news/eclipse/small-airports-expecting-record-traffic-for-eclipse/458349160
http://www.statesmanjournal.com/story/news/2017/07/20/eclipse-watchers-expected-overload-salem-public-safety-agencies-roads/494232001/
http://www.statesmanjournal.com/story/news/2017/07/20/eclipse-watchers-expected-overload-salem-public-safety-agencies-roads/494232001/
http://www.kgw.com/news/eclipse/eclipse-could-bring-chaos-to-oregons-forests-and-mountains/458361695
http://correctbro.info/eclipse-could-bring-chaos-to-oregons-forests-and-mountains/
http://www.oregonlive.com/eclipse/2017/07/beware_this_oregon_solar_eclip.html%23incart_push
http://thatoregonlife.com/2017/07/eclipse-predicted-cause-biggest-traffic-event-oregon-history/
http://www.kgw.com/news/eclipse/how-to-safely-watch-the-solar-eclipse/458561133
http://www.kptv.com/story/35942866/oregon-braces-for-trash-ahead-of-solar-eclipse
http://katu.com/news/local/gov-kate-brown-looks-forward-to-eclipse-but-asks-viewers-to-take-precautions
http://katu.com/news/local/gov-kate-brown-looks-forward-to-eclipse-but-asks-viewers-to-take-precautions
https://www.thenewsguard.com/news/eclipse-ways-to-beat-the-heat-from-odot/article_acc196e8-6e56-11e7-941d-8393d36ab67e.html
http://katu.com/news/local/want-to-plan-ahead-heres-a-few-tips-for-the-eclipse
https://www.saif.com/trabajador/el-peligro-del-eclipse-que-todav%C3%ADa-no-imaginas-video.html
https://www.saif.com/trabajador/el-peligro-del-eclipse-que-todav%C3%ADa-no-imaginas-video.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2017/07/21/solar-eclipse-2017-chaos-forests-mountains-millions-swarm-sites/498796001/
http://kval.com/features/total-solar-eclipse/cellphone-service-could-be-spotty-for-rural-eclipse-watchers-07-31-2017-204229675


Depoe Bay Asks For Volunteers Over Eclipse Weekend (Oregon Coast Daily 
News) 
Massive eclipse crowds in Oregon will increase wildfire danger (KATU 2) 
Salem Municipal Airport preps for eclipse (Statesman Journal) 
Oregon's Civil Air Patrol conducts earthquake exercise during eclipse (KDRV) 
Solar Eclipse Will Drive Heavy Air Traffic To Salem's Airport (OPB) 
Corvallis, OSU prepares for influx of visitors for eclipse event (KVAL) 
BEAT THE HEAT DURING THE ECLIPSE (KQEN News Radio) 
Oregon DMV not offering drive tests on eclipse day (KTVZ) 
Lincoln City braces for total solar eclipse impact (KATU 2) 
This Is How the World Ends: Cults theorize why this eclipse is the end (Rebel 
Circus) 
Concerns over Mount Jefferson fires (Statesman Journal) 
Eclipse creating record demand for marijuana, liquor (KGW – original source – 
NBC News) 
Emergency managers preparing for all possibilities during eclipse in 
Oregon (KPTV) 
Red Cross prepares community (News 10) 
Here’s what to expect if you wing it on eclipse day (Washington Post) 
Emergency managers preparing for all possibilities during eclipse in 
Oregon (KPTV) 
If you plan to drive to Oregon to see the eclipse, here’s your survival guide (The 
News Tribune) 
Wildfires continue to burn in Oregon, state declares higher fire danger (Oregon 
Live) 
Eclipse 101: Are you prepared? (WNDU) 
Sheriff prepared for worst during eclipse (Albany Democrat-Herald) 
Aug. 21 total solar eclipse already causing havoc (Capital Press) 
Bad timing for clearing a homeless camp 1 week before eclipse (Source Weekly -- 
Bend) 
Oregon governor authorizes National Guard for solar eclipse (Seattle Times – 
original post – Charlotte Observer, NW Public Radio, OPB, Reddit, Oregon Live, 
KGW, Statesman Journal, FOX 28, KBND, Daily Dispatch, Navbug, Seattle 
Informer) 
Oregon will deploy National Guard Soldiers to help with Eclipse (Jefferson Public 
Radio) 
Jefferson County Fire and EMS Will Possibly Merge (KTVZ – original source – My 
Central Oregon) 
Central Oregon homeless shelters prep for busy August (KTVZ) 
Homeless Shelters in Central Oregon Prepare For Higher Numbers (My Central 
Oregon) 
Lincoln City To Host Pre- and Post- Eclipse Clean Ups (Oregon Coast Daily News) 
Oregon Will Deploy National Guard Troops In August (That Oregon Life) 
Will you be able to call 911 during the solar eclipse? (Bend Bulletin) 
Oregon National Guard troops at ready for eclipse (Bend Bulletin – original 
source – Topix, This Week in Amateur Radio) 

http://oregoncoastdailynews.com/2017/07/21/depoe-bay-asks-volunteers-eclipse-weekend/
http://katu.com/news/local/eclipse-crowds-increase-wildfire-danger
http://www.statesmanjournal.com/story/news/2017/07/22/eclipse-drive-heavy-air-traffic-salems-mcnary-field/497560001/
http://www.opb.org/news/series/solar-eclipse-2017/solar-eclipse-2017-salem-oregon-municipal-airport-mcnary-field/
http://kval.com/news/local/corvallis-osu-prepares-for-influx-of-visitors-for-eclipse-event
http://kqennewsradio.com/2017/07/24/beat-the-heat-during-the-eclipse/
http://www.ktvz.com/news/oregon-dmv-to-offer-no-drive-tests-on-eclipse-day/592659097
http://katu.com/features/total-eclipse-guide/lincoln-city-braces-for-total-solar-eclipse-impact
http://www.rebelcircus.com/blog/world-ends-full-solar-eclipse-happening-august-21st-cults-ready/
http://www.statesmanjournal.com/story/news/2017/07/25/wildfire-closes-four-trails-mount-jefferson-wilderness/507073001/
http://www.kgw.com/news/eclipse/eclipse-creating-record-demand-for-oregon-liquor-marijuana/459535936
http://www.kptv.com/story/35970838/emergency-managers-preparing-for-all-possibilities-during-eclipse-in-oregon
http://www.kptv.com/story/35970838/emergency-managers-preparing-for-all-possibilities-during-eclipse-in-oregon
http://ktvl.com/news/local/red-cross-gets-community-ready-for-the-solar-eclipse-and-cascadia-earthquake
http://www.kptv.com/story/35970838/emergency-managers-preparing-for-all-possibilities-during-eclipse-in-oregon
http://www.kptv.com/story/35970838/emergency-managers-preparing-for-all-possibilities-during-eclipse-in-oregon
http://www.kptv.com/story/35970838/emergency-managers-preparing-for-all-possibilities-during-eclipse-in-oregon
http://www.thenewstribune.com/news/business/article163592533.html#storylink=cpy
http://www.oregonlive.com/pacific-northwest-news/index.ssf/2017/07/wildfires_continue_to_burn_in.html
http://www.wndu.com/content/news/PREVIEW---Eclipse-101-Are-you-prepared-436521633.html
http://democratherald.com/news/local/sheriff-prepared-for-worst-during-eclipse/article_23b5ed2d-9baa-5afd-b413-c25763881743.html
http://www.capitalpress.com/RuralLife/20170726/aug-21-total-solar-eclipse-already-causing-havoc
https://www.bendsource.com/bend/bad-timing/Content?oid=3716293
http://www.seattletimes.com/nation-world/oregon-governor-authorizes-national-guard-for-solar-eclipse/
http://ijpr.org/post/oregon-will-deploy-national-guard-soldiers-help-eclipse#stream/0
http://www.mycentraloregon.com/2017/07/27/jefferson-county-fire-and-ems-will-possibly-merge/
http://www.ktvz.com/news/central-oregon-homeless-shelters-staff-up-stock-up/594151210
http://www.mycentraloregon.com/2017/07/28/homeless-shelters-in-central-oregon-prepare-for-higher-numbers/
http://oregoncoastdailynews.com/2017/07/28/lincoln-city-host-pre-post-eclipse-clean-ups/
http://thatoregonlife.com/2017/07/national-guard-eclipse-oregon/
http://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/5479789-151/emergency-managers-look-to-basic-technology-for-eclipse
http://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/5480505-151/oregon-national-guard-troops-at-ready-for-eclipse


National guard to help handle eclipse impacts (KGW) 
ODOT urges travelers to not pop in and out of #OReclipse (PublicNow.com) 
Eclipse / Hospital prepares to give care (The Lincoln City News Guard) 
Eclipse prompts many Salem care providers to schedule closures, limited 
services (Statesman Journal – original source – KGW) 
Restaurants, hospitals stockpile supplies in advance of eclipse traffic (Bend 
Bulletin) 

ODOT advice: Eclipse is no game-day, quick event (KTVZ) 

No. 1 eclipse tip: Protect your eyes (The Bulletin – Bend) 

County And Cities Are Readying For Eclipse Crowds And More (Oregon Coast 
Daily News) 

Sisters Hosts Eclipse Prep Meetings (KBND) 

Feds warn drivers: Don't be distracted by next month's solar eclipse (Washington 
Examiner) 

Don’t try to run your errands in Salem during eclipse (KOIN 6) 

  

Other Media 
Oregon Officials Warn to Stockpile Food, Prepare to Shelter In 
Place (whistleblowerjeff.blogspot.com, Pinterist, Youtube, 
independentnews.media, conspiracy outpost, Earth Changers College, Instagram, 
SGT Report) 

Oregon Public Health Division pop-up food stand guidance (OPHD) 

How Central Oregon Residents Can Prepare For The Eclipse (Hammer and Heart) 

Eclipse Countdown Blog (ODOE) 

Planning for the Potential Public Health Impacts of August Eclipse (Oregon 
Nurse’s Association) 
Eclipse Traffic (oregoneclipsetraffic.com) 
Keep Oregon beautiful by volunteering at an eclipse cleanup (Solve Oregon) 
Oregon Utility Notification related to solar eclipse (811 OUNC) 
Molalla Eclipse Public Announcement (City of Molalla) 

−        Keep roadways clear for Public Works, Police, Fire, emergency responders 
  

http://www.kgw.com/news/local/national-guard-to-help-handle-eclipse-impact/460356425
http://www.publicnow.com/view/E27BA10A6395C58A923F27DB8A1BC381C298E0ED?2017-07-29-02:00:11+01:00-xxx5985
https://www.thenewsguard.com/opinion/column-eclipse-hospital-prepares-to-give-care/article_3ae4bd50-7173-11e7-ba69-9f036d0bc1df.html
http://www.statesmanjournal.com/story/news/2017/07/29/many-salem-care-providers-closing-eclipse-day-citing-safety-worries/511035001/
http://www.statesmanjournal.com/story/news/2017/07/29/many-salem-care-providers-closing-eclipse-day-citing-safety-worries/511035001/
http://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/5476979-151/restaurants-hospitals-stockpile-supplies-in-advance-of-eclipse
http://www.ktvz.com/news/odot-advice-eclipse-is-no-game-day-quick-event/595801171
http://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/5472004-151/no-1-eclipse-tip-protect-your-eyes
http://oregoncoastdailynews.com/2017/07/31/county-cities-readying-eclipse-crowds/
http://kbnd.com/kbnd-news/local-news-feed/316070
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/feds-warn-drivers-dont-be-distracted-by-next-months-solar-eclipse/article/2630192
http://koin.com/2017/07/31/dont-try-to-run-your-errands-in-salem-during-eclipse/
http://whistleblowerjeff.blogspot.com/2017/07/solar-eclipse-2017-oregon-officials.html
http://whistleblowerjeff.blogspot.com/2017/07/solar-eclipse-2017-oregon-officials.html
http://whistleblowerjeff.blogspot.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6E99y31qIQ
http://www.hammerandheart.org/hammering-it-out/eclipse-2017-tips-for-central-oregon-residents
https://energyinfo.oregon.gov/2017/07/21/countdown-to-the-eclipse/
mailto:http://www.oregonrn.org/?page=2017Eclipse
http://www.oregoneclipsetraffic.com/
http://oregoneclipsetraffic.com/
http://solveoregon.org/get-involved/eclipse-cleanups
http://digsafelyoregon.com/2017/07/25/ounc-news-release-related-to-the-solar-eclipse-on-82117/
http://www.cityofmolalla.com/publicworks/page/public-notice-announcement-regarding-solar-eclipse


This report is not exhaustive and does not include previously reported pages and 
discussions. 
Twitter: 
Marion County EM– Followers: 499 Handle: @COEmergencyinfo 

−        Tweet: New Website about the 
Eclipse nextdoor.com/city/post/57729524/ … via @nextdoor 
SPACE.com – Followers: 642K Handle: @ SPACEdotcom 

−        Tweet: Fake solar eclipse viewing glasses are flooding the marketplace. 
How to avoid them: http://j.mp/2f1Gcxp  

The Oregonian – Followers: 269K Handle: @Oregonian 

−        National Guard soldiers will deploy across Oregon during August's 
eclipse http://bit.ly/2vfAK0H  

Oregon DHS – Followers: 3009 Handle: @OregonDHS 

−        OReclipse, total solar eclipse, is 3 weeks away, Aug. 21. Check out these 
safety tips from Oregon Public Health:http://www.healthoregon.org/eclipse  

  
Online communities and discussion threads: 
Eclipse to cause biggest traffic event in Oregon history (Glock Talk) 

−        Discussion themes: Poster reposted KGW article 

−        Commenters have various responses with no significant public health impacts; one 
concerned about fuel shortages 
Marion County Emergency Management (Nextdoor) 
Eclipse to cause “biggest traffic event in Oregon History” (Reddit) 

−        Discussion themes: Poster reposted KGW article 

−        Commenters suggesting to carry own gas, posters across US talking about their 
communities being overwhelmed with visitors 
Emergency system radio frequencies (Radio Reference) 

−        No discussion 
Oregon Eclipse: Preppers (Reddit) 

−        Discussion themes: Many posters living within path of totality and concerned with 
influx of visitors 
Link to ODOT article (iFish.net) 

−        Discussion themes: traffic woes, rumor of 145 mile traffic jam during European 
eclipse, lack of amenities 

https://twitter.com/coemergencyinfo
https://t.co/ed3z6xvb2c
https://twitter.com/Nextdoor
https://twitter.com/SPACEdotcom
https://t.co/KJafD1BRSt
https://twitter.com/Oregonian
https://t.co/11w6Cmivaq
https://twitter.com/OregonDHS
https://t.co/VAWlp8bQ3i
https://www.glocktalk.com/threads/eclipse-to-cause-biggest-traffic-event-in-oregon-history.1669674/
https://sullivansgulch.nextdoor.com/agency-post/or/marion-county/marion-county-emergency-management/new-website-about-the-eclipse-57729524/
https://www.reddit.com/r/news/comments/6od6ic/eclipse_to_cause_biggest_traffic_event_in_oregon/?st=j5snxgi6&sh=62b88fd7
https://forums.radioreference.com/2792932-post5.html
https://www.reddit.com/r/preppers/comments/6oj7co/oregon_eclipse/?st=j5sot666&sh=2d5b72a4
http://www.ifish.net/board/showthread.php?p=14435218


Google search interest follows the path of the August 21, 2017 solar 
eclipse (Reddit) 

−        Discussion themes: personal anecdotes about viewing and living within the path of 
the eclipse 

  

Hashtags: 

#Eclipse2017 
#OReclipse 
#NEOregonEclipse 
#2017eclipse 
#OregonEclipse 
#NationalEclipse 
#August212017 
#Eclipse 
#TotalSolarEclipse 
#Eclipseofalifetime 
#SolarEclipse2017 
#TotalEclipse2017 
#PathofTotality 
#TSE2017 
#TotalEclipse 
#TheGreatAmericanEclipse 
#totality 
#OREclipse2017 
#midvalleyeclipse 
 


